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Name: 
Complete as many of these activities as possible to be fully prepared 

for your learning this year!





We want all of you to complete as many of these activities 
before your start of term

Please save this document and work through it

On the following pages are suggestions for activities that will 
help you start the new academic year successfully



Continuous line drawing is an excellent way to practise your hand-eye coordination. 

Continuous line drawings are made by never taking the pen or pencil off the paper, and by 
drawing very slowly—moving your pen or pencil at the same speed that your eye looks at 
the subject matter.

By drawing this slowly you will be able to control the drawing and observe the detail of your 
subject very carefully. This style was a favourite of Picasso’s.

Art - Continuous line drawing

”Picasso's genius brought about so much in his drawings, with often just a single, well 
thought-out line in pencil or chalk. The simplicity was astounding and helped others to 
realise the talents that lied in abstraction”

Materials
Pencil / pen & paper.

Subject Matter
Choose small objects to start with, like keys, cutlery, tools, feathers or coins, you could then 
try a more detailed subject like a face.

1 Make a drawing without taking your pen off the paper. Your eye 
should follow details and contours on the object you are drawing, and 
your hand should draw these details at the same time. The hand 
wanders wherever the eye sees. To draw some detail in the middle of 
the object, your pen should stay on the page, travelling to the bit of the 
paper that you want to draw on.

2 At first, try to make your drawing without taking your eye away from 
your subject matter. Sometimes it can help to use a cardboard square 
with a hole in it, slotted over your pencil, which will stop you being able 
to see your drawing as you make it.

3 Your finished drawing will look rather curious, with all of the lines and 
elements a little out of place.

4 After a while you could try doing a Continuous Line Drawing by looking 
at both the subject matter and the drawing, flitting between the two 
every few seconds. But remember to go slowly, and to focus on the 
objects you are drawing.



Photography Year 10

What makes a good image? Think outside the box!

I have created a ‘photography bingo’ challenge for you to cross off each time you take a picture. You 
can only cross off one box per image (so you should have 12 images in total).

If you complete this challenge then continue to just snap away – the more images the better!
Feel free to email me these and I can store them for you alisha.tarrant@oasislordshill.org

You can use any camera of your choice but NO filters.

A picture that 
has 
complimentary 
colours

A picture of 
something rough 

A picture that 
shows motion 
blur

A small depth of 
field image

A black and 
white image

A picture that 
shows shape

A picture that 
shows reflection 

A large depth of 
field image

A picture that 
shows negative 
space

A picture that 
shows 

A picture that 
shows repetition 

A picture that 
includes a shadow

Continuation of your current project

I hope you have all had a lovely summer and I cannot wait to see the images you have taken!

Task:
Using an app on your iPad or phone, create multiple experiments on your favourite images. You may 
wish to use; Snapseed, Instagram, Canva, Pixlr. If you are unsure then use YouTube to find tutorials.

Suggestions:
• Basic adjustments – brightness/contrast, shadows and highlights
• How can you make it more interesting?
• Duo tone effect
• Double exposure effect
• Colour splash effect
• Filters with a purpose (e.g to make an image look older)
• Photo collage 

If you complete this then you can upload to your PowerPoint or feel free to email me these and I can 
store them for you alisha.tarrant@oasislordshill.org

Photography Year 11

mailto:alisha.tarrant@oasislordshill.org
mailto:alisha.tarrant@oasislordshill.org


Year 8 & 9
Your task is to create a poster about different styles of dance around the world. You need to include 
the following information on your poster…
• Information on at least 5 different styles of dance 
• Info on the countries each dance style originated from
• Key movements and actions used in each dance style
• The dynamics of each dance style (how the movements are performed e.g. slow/ soft/ sudden/ 

fast/ strong etc.)
• How space is used in each dance style (use of levels/ pathways/ formations/ directions/ size of 

movement)
• Describe the relationships for each dance style (number of dancers/ links to music/ use of 

props/ contact/ mirroring etc.)
• Describe the music for each dance style
• Any other information relevant to each dance style

Year 10 
Your task is to create a poster about the first GCSE dance professional work that we will study this 
year. The dance is called Emancipation of Expressionism. You need to include the following 
information on your poster…
• Name of the choreographer and a bit about his dance background
• Name of the dance company and some information about them
• The year the dance was created
• The name of the pieces of music used
• Number of dancers
• Dance Style and key movements used
• Choreographic approach (how the dance was created)
• Choreographic intention (what the dance is about)
• Stimulus (what was the starting point of the dance)
• Structure of the dance (name the different sections)
• Describe the lighting design
• Describe the costume design

Year 11
Your task is to create a poster about the fourth GCSE dance professional work that we will study this 
year. The dance is called Within Her Eyes. You need to include the following information on your 
poster…
• Name of the choreographer and a bit about their dance background
• The year the dance was created
• Number of dancers
• Performance Environment
• Dance Style and key movements used
• Choreographic approach (how the dance was created)
• Choreographic intention (what the dance is about)
• Stimulus (what was the starting point of the dance)
• Structure of the dance (name the different sections)
• Describe the lighting design
• Describe the costume design
• Describe the aural setting 
• Describe the setting

Please include images on your poster. It can be hand written or completed on the computer/iPad.
Please send to Ashley.o’reilly@oasislordshill.org

Dance



Design Technology

Something a bit different for you to do over the summer
holidays - I would like you to perform a product deconstruction.

The aim of product deconstruction is to learn about the hidden
world of products by taking them apart.

This will help you to understand: 
how they are designed
how the different components fit together
what they are made of 
how they work

Examples of products being deconstructed can be seen at::  
https://www.toddmclellan.com/thingscomeapart
and
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1017385294896300034 

Before starting your own product deconstruction, you must:
1  ask your parents/carers if it is okay to take this apart
2  If this is an electrical item make sure it is unplugged
3  Put newspaper down if there is likely to be a mess
4  Get permission before using sharp tools and hammers

Steps when deconstructing a product
1  Select a small product that you and nobody else minds you taking apart
2  Carefully and safely take it apart
3  Lay all the parts out neatly, like the picture above 
4  Take a photo of the parts – look at Todd McLellan’s photos: Things Come Apart (the first 
website above) 

Analysing the different components
You can either:
glue the components to card (Pritt Stick and an opened-up cereal box will do) and use Post It 
Notes for your annotations
or import your photo into a Word document or a Power Point and use text boxes to add your 
annotations
Your annotations or notes should include:
the name of the component (e.g. handle, case, strap etc),
information about what the component is made from,
how it was made (e.g. cast, moulded, stamped, threaded etc) and an explanation of why that 
material was used (e.g. was it light, strong, flexible, hard wearing etc) 

When you have finished your product deconstruction, please email me 
(martin.hall@oasislordshill.org) your annotated pictures.

Remember – ask your parents/carers before you start!

https://www.toddmclellan.com/thingscomeapart
https://www.thinglink.com/scene/1017385294896300034
mailto:martin.hall@oasislordshill.org




Drama

Tasks for develop drama techniques

Tasks for develop 
the use of props 

Be Creative!

Remember to send 
in photos/videos.

Be Creative!

Remember to 
send in 
photos/videos.



English
Year 8 – Fact file task

You will start this term by studying the sensational stories of Sherlock 
Holmes. Engage with these two links and make a fact file about this 
key character. Bring this in and we can stick it into your book!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8992A5oAWM
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sherlock_Holmes
Extension: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XayG1qkZg9E

Year 9 – Fact file task

You will start this term by studying the incredible novel, Jane Eyre. 
Written by the legendary Charlotte Bronte, use the internet (e.g. 
Wikipedia) to research this author and create a fact file to capture this 
key knowledge. Bring this into your next lesson and we can stick it 
into your book!

Year 10 – Jekyll and Hyde plot task

As we now start our Key Stage 4 course, we will study the famous 
novel, Dr Jekyll and Mr Hyde. Watch this video and create a timeline 
of the key events of the novel. This can be in writing or in images. 
Bring this in and we can stick it into your book!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2slb1_zDGU

Year 11 – Creative writing practice

Using the START structure (emailed to you by Mr Genovese before 
your mocks at the end of Y10), take a photo of the view from your 
window and write a description. Mr Genovese will mark any work you 
give him! You can hand write or type and email the response in.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I8992A5oAWM
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sherlock_Holmes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XayG1qkZg9E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t2slb1_zDGU


Geography

Year 8 Follow these links to the Oak National Academy lessons on ‘Climate change’ –
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/climate-change-68ab
Complete some of the lessons in the ‘Climate change’ unit in preparation for 
this term.

Year 9 Follow this link to the Oak National Academy lessons on ‘Life in an emerging 
country’ –
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/life-in-an-emerging-country-9f93
Complete some of the lessons in the ‘Life in an emerging country’ unit in 
preparation for this term.

Year 10 Follow this link to the Oak National Academy Lesson on ‘Understanding 
development’ –
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/understanding-development-a682
Complete some of the lessons in the Understanding development unit in 
preparation for this term.

Year 11 Follow this link to the Oak National Academy lessons on ‘Understanding 
resources’ –
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/understanding-resources-f2c3
Complete some of the lessons on the ‘Understanding resources’ unit in 
preparation for this term. 

Spanish
Set yourself a challenge of learning a new language. Set up an account on Duolingo
And keep a weekly record of your XP (Points)

History

For all year groups, please go to www.senecalearning.com and 
access the following class codes…

Year 8 yfxczgrn46

Year 9 3f1l558ezg

Year 10&11 w47rinz3dp

You should complete all sections

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/climate-change-68ab
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/life-in-an-emerging-country-9f93
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/understanding-development-a682
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/understanding-resources-f2c3
https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/understanding-resources-f2c3
https://www.duolingo.com/
http://www.senecalearning.com/


Maths

Year 10

Use onmaths to help practise your areas of weakness highlighted from the recent assessment 
or practise papers. It is all marked on line.
https://www.onmaths.com/

Key Stage 3

Option 1

Use the artful maths website to explore your creativity; develop your origami or work on your 
mathematical drawing skills.
https://www.artfulmaths.com/

Option 2

Use BBC bitesize to develop your the topics highlighted from your end of year assessment.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zqhs34j

https://www.onmaths.com/
https://www.artfulmaths.com/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zqhs34j


PE- Core Years 7-11
1) Please access the BBC Bitesize link below and watch the clips about accessing 
different sports. This can then be used when you start the fitness unit of work in KS3 
at school. We will be able to link the methods of training and the components of 
fitness.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zxf3cdm

2) Please choose a Sport and research 4 components of fitness that are most 
important for performers in that sport. For each component please explain what it is 
and then describe why you would need it specifically for that sport. Please create a 
PowerPoint of leaflet and e-mail the piece of work to your teacher.

New Year 10 BTEC Sport
Please research and complete a power point/make notes on the rules and 
regulations of the sports badminton and rounders. This will prepare you for the Unit 
2 work in BTEC Sport. For each sport please complete slides on the following:

1) Main rules of the game
2) How do you score/win the game?
3) How many referees and officials are there and what do they do?
4) What equipment is used?
5) What are the health and safety rules/features of each sport?

Year 11 BTEC Sport
Please access the BBC Bitesize link below and create a Power Point that 
researches and explains the features of the cardio-vascular system and the 
respiratory system. This information will be needed to from the basis of your 
assignments for Unit 5.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zxbg39q

Year 11 BTEC Sport (Mr Parker’s class):

Create a mind-map that includes the definition for each of the 11 Components of 
Fitness. Next to each definition, write down a Sport that you feel requires this 
Component of Fitness and explain why it is important for that Sport.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zxf3cdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zxbg39q


Science

Year 7 into Year 8

Science – to enable you to get a head start next term, please access your Seneca account 
on www.senecalearning.com to find a unit of work called Year 7 into 8 – Summer Preparation 
Work – Class code egmq79x3yh where we have set some tasks based on the first topics you 
will be learning in September. These will be live from 17th July till 5th September.

Year 8 into Year 9

Science – to enable you to get a head start next term, please access your Seneca account 
on www.senecalearning.com to find a unit of work called Year 8 into 9 – Summer Preparation 
Work – Class code hqtlz9mezg where we have set some tasks based on the first topics you 
will be learning in September. These will be live from 17th July till 5th September.

Year 9 into Year 10

Science – to enable you to get a head start next term, please access your Seneca account 
on www.senecalearning.com to find a unit of work called Year 9 into 10 – Summer 
Preparation Work – Class code 3a03orvv0z where we have set some tasks based on the first 
topics you will be learning in September. These will be live from 17th July till 5th September.

Year 10 into Year 11

Science – to enable you to get a head start next term, please access your Seneca account 
on www.senecalearning.com to find a unit of work called Year 10 into 11 – Summer 
Preparation Work – Class code ebe9p2j4u6 where we have set some tasks based on the 
first topics you will be learning in September. These will be live from 17th July till 
5th September.

http://www.senecalearning.com/
http://www.senecalearning.com/
http://www.senecalearning.com/
http://www.senecalearning.com/
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